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Where it all began...
In the Netherlands, Pannenkoek is as popular as pizza or hamburgers are in North America. There are over 250 
Pannenoek restaurants throughout the country. There is even an Association of Recognized Pannenkoek Restau-
rants (check out the list on the t-shirt in the front entrance).

In January of 1996, the journey to bring the Pannenkoek concept to Calgary began. I, Denice Greenwald, founder 
of the Pfanntastic Pannenkoek Haus, trained at “De Bosrand”, a recognized restaurant in southern Holland special-
izing in making these delicious pannenkoeken. There, I learned the skill, technique, and recipe, unique even by 
Netherlands standards. The very pans we use to cook the Pannenkoeken were designed and patented by the same 
man who trained me. This is the only restaurant in Canada trained in this particular method, which makes us 
unique.

Once in Calgary, some ingredients needed to be imported directly from the Netherlands and the cooking tech-
niques needed to be modified to compensate for the difference in altitude and humidity. It was all about getting the 
correct consistency, colour, and texture to the batter. With great persistence and weeks of trial and error, it was 
finally figured out and the Pfanntastic Pannenkoek Haus was opened for business, on January 28, 1997.

People from all over the world are raving about our food. With accolades from local food critics, a feature on the 
Food Network (You Gotta Eat Here), write ups in Gourmet Magazine in New York, and numerous other features 
we can assure you that people love our food.
I hope you come back again and again to try our countless
recipes and different versions of what is referred to as
“truly a Dutch Dining Treat”.

Hope you enjoy your experience!

Denice Greenwald
Founder & Owner

HOURS OF OPERATION*:
Monday & Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday to Friday**: 9 am - 8 pm
Saturday**: 8am - 8pm
Sundays: 8 am - 3 pm

*Hours subject to Change on Holidays
**Reservations accepted all day
Wednesday to Friday & Saturdays after 3 pm
***Automatic 18% gratuity on groups of 8 or more

“Build Your
Own Pannenkoeken”

Be sure to
check out our 

near the back
of the menu!

What is a Pannenkoek, you Ask?
Literally translated “Pannenkoek” is the Dutch word for pancake. A Pannenkoek is a delicious crepe with a variety 
of ingredients cooked right into the batter, making this not your average North American pancake. In the
Netherlands, they are eaten primarily for lunch or dinner, but our variety of choices makes them perfect for any 
meal!

Pannenkoek size and taste can vary depending on who is cooking and the method used, but at the Pfanntastic 
Pannenkoek Haus you can expect your Pannenkoek to be 12” in diameter, rolled out thin with most savoury 
ingredients cooked right in the batter and some of our sweet ingredients are served right on top. The more
ingredients added, the more filling a Pannenkoek becomes!

Along with more than 45 different suggested combinations on the regular menu, each month our chefs and staff 
work together to create a new and delicious masterpiece for you to savour as well as the option to Build Your Own 
Pannenkoek! With over a million pannenkoeken sold we are sure there is one that will appeal to your taste buds.



Soepen (Soups) All soups are gluten free, made in house,
and are served with a bun.

Gebonden Champignonsoep GF

Cream of mushroom
Groente-kippensoep met noedels GF

Chicken vegetable with drop-noodles
Huis van Oranjesoep GF

House of “Orange” soup; perfect for vegetarians!
butternut squash and ginger (garnished with banana peppers)
*Dairy, gluten, and MSG free
Hollandse Erwtensoep GF 
Dutch pea soup

Salades (Salads)
Huis salade
House salad with homemade house dressing
*Add diced chicken breast for $3.50
Caesar salade
Caesar salad
*Add diced chicken breast for $3.50

Bowl

$6.95

$7.75

$7.75

$8.95

Full Size

$9.95

$10.25

Cup

$5.75

$6.45

$6.45

$7.45

Half Size

$6.95

$7.95

Omeletten (Omelettes)

Omelet naturel
Plain omelette
Omelet met champignons
Mushroom omelette

All omelettes are made with three eggs and served with whole wheat toast, butter,
and choice of a small house salad or a fruit salad. ADD CHEESE TO ANY OMELETTE FOR $1.25

Omelet met champignons, ham en ui
Ham, mushroom, and onion
Vegetarische omelet
Vegetarian Omelette with mushroom, onion, spinach, tomato, olives
Boeren omelet
Farmers omelette with bacon, ham, mushroom, onion, potato,
and mixed vegetables

$10.95

$11.95

$14.95

$15.45

$16.95

Uit smijters (Open-Faced Sandwiches)

Uitsmijter kaas op toast
Cheese Uitsmijter - Three fried eggs on toast with gouda OR cheddar
*Add ham to this uitsmijter for $2.25

All served with your choice of a small house salad or fruit salad and with whole wheat toast

Geroosterd Brood Maaltijid
Toast Meal - Sautéed ham, mushrooms, onion, potato with toast

$13.95

$14.95

$14.95

Uitsmijter ham op toast  
Ham Uitsmijter -Three fried eggs on toast with ham



Vegetarian Fare!
Ui en chamoignons
Onion and mushroom
Appel en ui
Apple and onion
Rosti, ui en kaas
Shredded potato, onion, and cheese

Cranberry, spinazie, feta en ui rode
Cranberry, spinach, feta,
with red onions fresh on top
*Add chicken for $3.50

Vegetarisch (House Special Vegetarian)
Tomato, mushroom, onion, and cheese
*Add potato for $1.50

Zes soorten kaas
(Six cheese pancake) Cheddar, mozza,
edam, gouda, feta, topped with parmesan

$10.95

$11.70

$13.20

$14.45

$14.70

$18.40

Classic Savoury
Pannenkoeken
Spek en eieren
Bacon and egg
Ham, prei en kaas
Ham, leek, and cheese
*Or switch leek for tomato
Spek, prei en champignons
Bacon, leek, and mushrooms
Spek, paprika en champignons
Bacon, peppers, and mushrooms
Spek, paprika en ui 
Bacon, peppers, and onions
Steak, ui en rosti
Steak, onion, and shredded potatoes
Dubbel Spek
Double bacon

Spek, gerookte worst en champignons
Bacon, smoked sausage, and mushrooms
Spek, champignons en kaas
Bacon, mushroom, and cheese
Rosti, ui, spek en kaas
Shredded potato, onion, bacon, and cheese
*Add smoked sausages for $2.25

$12.95

$13.95

$14.45

$14.45

$14.45

$14.45

$14.95

$15.20

$15.20

$16.70

Specialty Savoury Pannenkoeken
De Bosrand
Ham, mushroom, egg, and cheese
Western
Smoked sausage, leek, mushroom, and cheese served with a small house salad on top

Kruidenboter (Herb Butter)
Ham, mushroom, onion, and cheese served with a herb butter patty and a small house salad on top
Steak met smeerkaas (Philly Cheese Steak)
Steak, peppers, onions, mushrooms, cheese, and a side of BBQ sauce
Parmezaanse Kip (Chicken Parmesan)
Chicken, bacon, leek, mushrooms, and fresh parmesan
Mediterrian (Mediterranean)
Chicken, spinach, olives, feta cheese, house blend cheese,
garnished with fresh on top tomatoes and red onions

$15.45

$17.95

$18.95

$19.20

$19.90

$20.95

Spek, gerookte worst en ei
Bacon, smoked sausage, and egg $15.20



Specialty Sweet Pannenkoeken
With Liqueur 
Hemelse Heerlijkheid (Heavens Delight)
Mandarins, ice cream, whipped cream, and orange liqueur in a chocolate cup
Zwarte Woud (Black Forest)
Warm cherries, ice cream, whipped cream, Kirschwasser in a chocolate cup,
and chocolate sauce

$19.90

$21.90

Classic Sweet  Pannenkoeken
Poeder suiker/bruine suiker
Icing sugar OR brown sugar
Citroen sap en bruine suiker
Lemon juice and brown sugar
Hollandse appelmoes
Dutch apple sauce
Kaneel rol (Cinnamon roll)
Brown sugar, cinnamon, cream cheese icing
*Add baked apple for $2.25
Appel en Kaneel
Apple, cinnamon, and icing sugar
Warme bessen
(bosbessen of saskatoon bessen of warme kersen)
Warm berries (blueberries OR saskatoon berries
OR cherries)

$7.95

$9.20

$9.20

$9.70

$10.20

$10.95

Classic Savoury Pannenkoeken
(Sweet & Savoury)
Ham en ananas
Ham and pineapple
Spek en rozijnen
Bacon and raisins
Spek en appel
Bacon and apple
Spek en ananas
Bacon and pineapple
Ham, ananas en kaas
Ham, pineapple, and cheese
*Or replace ham for bacon for $1.25 extra
Spek, appel en rozijnen
Bacon, apple, and raisin
Spek, rozijnen en kaas
Bacon, raisins, and cheese
Spek, appel en ui
Bacon, apple, and onion
Spek, appel en kaas
Bacon, apple, and cheese
Kip, paprika, ui en ananas
Chicken, peppers, onion, and pineapple

$12.45

$12.70

$13.70

$13.70

$14.70

$14.95

$14.95

$15.20

$15.95

$16.70

Banaan en chocoladesaus
Banana and chocolate sauce
*Substitute chocolate for Nutella for $0.50 extra
Banaan, kokos en chocoladesaus
Banana, coconut, and chocolate sauce
Warme bosbessen of saskatoon beesen en ijs
Warm blueberries OR saskatoon berries with ice cream
Warme Kersen, ijs en chocoladesaus
Warm cherries, ice cream, and chocolate sauce
*Add whipped cream for $1.25 extra

$11.45

$12.70

$14.90

$16.15



Build your Own Pannenkoek
Basic Plain Pannenkoek starting at $7.95

We recommend no more than 5 ingredients per pancake including cheese.
If you are unsure please ask your server 

Savoury Pannenkoek
Savoury Sides

Herb Butter Patty
BBQ Sauce
Banana Peppers
Warmed Bun
Sour Cream
Sambal Manis (Indonesian sweet sauce)
Sambal Oelek (Indonesian salty hot sauce)
Ketjap Manis (Sweet Soya Sauce)
Shredded Parmesan
Small House Salad
Whole Wheat Toast and Jam
Cheddar Slices (3 Slices)
Gouda Slices (3 Slices)

$1.00
$1.00
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.95
$2.50
$3.00
$3.00
$4.00

The Store Front
Check out our front display case and counter for great deals on

authentic Dutch porcelain and homeland snacks.
(Yes, we are still in Canada!)

Savoury Toppings
$1.50 ADD $2.25 ADD $3.50 ADD

Tomato
(cooked in or fresh on top)

Leek

Mushroom

Peppers (mixed)

Spinach

Shredded Potato

Black Olives
Red Onions 
(fresh on top only)
Egg

White Onions 

Ham

Smoked Sausage

Mixed Cheese
(Edam, Mozza, Cheddar Blend)
Feta cheese

Chicken

Steak

Bacon



Sweet Pannenkoek

$1.25 ADD $2.25 ADD $3.00 ADD
Coconut

Dried Cranberries

Raisins

Maple Toasted Pecans

Raspberry/Strawberry Jam

Lemon Juice

Dutch Apple Sauce

Apple

Banana 
(cooked in or fresh on top)

Warm Cherries

Sweet Toppings

Fresh fruit cup
(seasonal fruit only)
Ice cream cup
with chocolate sauce and whipped cream
Ice cream cup with berries
and whipped cream (choose from blueberries
OR saskatoons OR cherries)

$6.25

$6.25

$8.45

Sweet Sides

Chocolate Sauce
Caramel Sauce
Pure Maple Syrup
Whipped Cream ( 3 mounds )
Nutella Whipped Cream ( 3 mounds )
Nutella
Cream Cheese Icing
Small Side Fruit Salad
Ginger Balls
Ginger Jam
3 Balls of Ice Cream on a Pizzelle Wafer
Schnapps in a chocolate cup

$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.75
$1.75
$1.75
$2.50
$3.00
$3.00
$3.95
$5.95

Special Occasion?
Ask your server for
one of our reloadable
           Cards!

Mandarins Warm Blueberries

Warm Saskatoons

Pineapple

(Choose: Kirschwasser/orange/peach/
cinnamon OR peppermint schnapps)

Ice Cream Cup

Fresh Fruit Cup



Heineken Non-Alcoholic (300ml Bottle) $5.95

Clausthaler Non-Alcoholic (Original or Lemon 300ml Bottle) $5.95

Non-Alcoholic Beverages

Kid’s White Milk

Large White Milk

Kid’s Chocolate Milk

Large Chocolate Milk

Orange, Apple, Cranberry,                     $3.95  

Bottled Water (Canadian)

Soda Water and Lime Juice

Mineral Water (Perrier)

European Cassis
(Dutch Blackcurrant Soda)

European Orange Fanta
(Dutch Orange Soda)

Ginger Ale

Free refills with meal purchase or $0.50/refill
Premium Coffee (Full Bodied 100% Columbian)      Market Price

Decaf Coffee

Hot Beverages

Dairy

Juices
Ruby Red Grapefruit Cocktail,Tomato, Clamato       

Lemonade
Regular or Pink

Soft Drinks
Free Refill with meal purchase

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Root Beer, 7-Up, Iced Tea

European Soda
Imported from the Netherlands

Other Canned / 
Bottled Beverages

Mineral Water (Carbonated)

Gerolsteiner (750 ml)

Coffee

Mixed Non-Alcoholic Drinks

Non-Alcoholic Beer

Shirley Temple (Orange juice, 7-Up, Grenadine)

Roy Rogers (Pepsi, Grenadine)

Erdinger Non-Alcoholic (500ml Bottle)

Regular Tea      $3.25

Flavoured/Herbal Teas      $3.40

Chai Latte      $3.95

Hot Chocolate with Whipped Cream      $4.25

Hot Apple Cider      $3.45

     $2.05

     $3.45

     $2.25

     $3.65

$3.00

$4.25

$4.25

$2.25
$2.95

Bubly (flavoured sparkling water) $2.95

$3.95

$5.95

$2.95

$4.95

$4.95

Grolsch Non-Alcoholic (500ml Can) $5.95

Grolsch Radler Non-Alcoholic (500ml Can) $5.95

$6.95

     $3.45

Prices do not include GST.
Prices are subject to change.

Automatic 18% gratuity with groups of 8 or more.

     Market Price

         

Double Dutch Tonic Water/Mixers
Flavours: (200ml)
Cranberry Tonic, Pomegranate & Basil, 
Indian Tonic Water, Cucumber & Watermelon, 
Skinny Tonic Water                                 $3.95

More flavours available, please ask server for details.


